This non-alkaline phenolic germicide/detergent is a state-of-the-art, concentrated scientifically developed product effective in hard or soft water even in the presence of organic soil (5% serum).

**Active ingredients:**
- Phenoxethane (1.7%)
- Chloroxylenol (1.5%)
- Hypochlorite of sodium (1.5%)

**Use:**
- Use on non-laminated surfaces. Do not use on painted wood surfaces.
- For bathroom, toilet, commode, and kitchen.
- For kitchen, toilet, commode, and bathroom.
- For surfaces that have been previously disinfected.

**Precautions:**
- For disposal, consult the local authority or the manufacturer.
- See the product label for the complete list of precautions.

**Special instructions for cleaning and disinfection:**
- Use a EPA-registered disinfectant for the appropriate surface.
- Do not use on painted wood surfaces.
- For disposal, consult the local authority or the manufacturer.
- See the product label for the complete list of precautions.

**Storage and Disposal:**
- Store in a cool, dry place.
- Do not mix with other products.
- Do not dispose of in the environment.

**For more information:**
- Contact the manufacturer or the local authority for disposal instructions.

**Additional information:**
- The product label contains the complete list of precautions and instructions for use.

**Product information:**
- For more information, contact the manufacturer or the local authority for disposal instructions.
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